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Abstract: We have analyzed relativistic (∼ MeV) electron ejection from potential channels of
standing laser wave taking into account both rapid and averaged oscillations within the region
of declining field of standing wave. We show that only a few last rapid oscillations can define
transverse speed and, therefore, angle at which a particle leaves standing wave. This conclusion
might drastically simplify numerical simulations of charged particles channeling and accompanying
radiation in crossed lasers field. Moreover, it might provide a valuable information for estimation
of charged particle beams parameters after their interaction with finite standing wave.
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1 Introduction
Charged particle dynamics in field of electromagnetic waves superposition is considered since first
being addressed by P.L. Kapitza and P.A.M. Dirac [1]. Depending on interaction time, particle
energy and field intensity diffraction and channeling regimes for charged particle are possible (see
figure 5 at [2]). The latter regime allowing classical treatment is considered below. According
to the Kapitza method the motion of charged particles in high-frequency gradient field could be
treated as a superposition of high-frequency small amplitude and low-frequency large amplitude
transverse oscillations x(t) = η(t) + X(t) (see [3, 4] and references therein). For a standing wave
formed by laser field the former is caused by the external high-frequency field force ∼ cos (ωt),
and the effective potential is introduced to describe the latter. For a standing wave formed by two
counter propagating P-polarized lasers the potential takes the following form [4, 5]
Ueff (x, β) = 2piq
2I
γmcω2
(
β2‖ − 1/2
)
[1 − cos(2xk)] , (1.1)
where γ, β‖ , q and m are the particle Lorentz-factor, the longitudinal speed, the charge and mass, I
and ω are the lasers intensity and frequency. The potential is of ponderomotive nature and due to
its periodic structure is often addressed as an Optical Lattice (OL). If the particle transverse motion
energy is less that the potential height, it becomes trapped in channeling regime and moving along
an OL channel performs transverse oscillations within it [4–8].
Usually to describe various aspects of this motion and accompanying radiation an infinite
channel length case is considered. However, the processes of particles injection and ejection in an
OL, which is typically limited in space, could be of particular interest for future experiments and
research on new methods for charged particle beams steering, shaping and diagnostics. That is
why in this report we focus on ejection of relativistic (∼MeV) trapped charged particles from finite
optical lattice formed by two counter-propagating P-polarized laser beams. In particular, we analyze
the ejection angle θ at which a particle leaves OL. Radiation losses at the parameters considered
here are less than 1 eV per cm (see in [9]), which is negligible comparing to total particle energy of
several MeV, and hence are omitted.
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2 Particle ejection from optical lattice
Let the optical lattice be formed by two identical counter propagating P-polarized laser beams with
frequency ω and maximum total intensity Im. Both lasers are parallel to the transverse Ox-axis.
The lattice potential wells as well as the intensity profile along longitudinal z-axis are shown on the
left plot of figure 1. Particle dynamics in the region of uniform intensity has a thorough classical
description that could be found elsewhere [4, 8, 10, 11]. Below we consider electron dynamics in
the region where the OL field declines. We call it ejection region of OL.
Figure 1. Left: general scheme of the considered system with highlight of the considered ejection region.
Right (top): numerically simulated and analytically derived averaged (red) and total (blue) transverse oscilla-
tions; right (bottom): averaged (red), high-frequency (gray) and total (blue) transverse speed oscillations for
1.87MeV electron in 1mm wide ejection region of OL, formed by two intense I = 1.2 · 1014 W/cm2 lasers
of λ = 1 µm wavelength. The red curve represents trajectory of the same electron (left and right).
2.1 Averaged oscillations in ejection region
Transverse intensity profile of a laser beam usually considered to be Gaussian. For the considered
system the profile is represented with a function I(z) and is chosen to be linear for the following
reasons: (i) to simplify the form of the effective potential so that purely analytical solution could
be presented, (ii) due to the fact that such a channeled particle could effectively feel such a linear
intensity profile in a system when the laser intensity linearly declines with time, so that the decline
of laser field with time could be transformed (by analogy with [12]) into intensity decline for the
particle in longitudinal direction I(z) ≡ I(v‖t). Hence, for the OL exit ramp total field intensity is
I(z) = Im(d − z)/d and the ejection region effective averaged potential is defined by the expression
U(x, z) = Um d − zd (1 − cos (2kx)) (2.1)
For the case of relativistic charged particlewe consider z-component of its velocity (longitudinal
speed) v‖ to be constant ifUm 
√
p2‖c
2 + m2c4. Therefore, neglecting the longitudinal component
of ponderomotive force, the effective averaged force inducing particle channeling oscillations can
be reduced by the operator F¯ ≡ −∇U(x, z) ≈ −eˆx∂U(x, z)/∂x. The equation of motion describing
channeling oscillations near channel bottom
γm ÜX(t) = κ(at − 1)X(t) , (2.2)
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with the following denominations κ = 4k2Um/d and a = 1/te. In case of particle initial excursion
in ejection region X(0) = X0 and transverse speed ÛX(0) = V0 the solution of eq. (2.2) is
X(t) = pi
γmaκ
{
Bi
(
κ(at − 1)
(aκ)2/3
) (
(aκ)2/3V0Ai
(
− κ(aκ)2/3
)
− aκX0Ai′
(
− κ(aκ)2/3
))
+Ai
(
κ(at − 1)
(aκ)2/3
) (
−(aκ)2/3V0Bi
(
− κ(aκ)2/3
)
+ aκX0Bi′
(
− κ(aκ)2/3
)) } (2.3)
This solution is applicable for ejection region of OL for the variable t changing from zero at the
beginning of the ramp to te at its end — and for the Airy functions argument from −
κ(aκ)−2/3 to
zero — which implies growth of averaged oscillations amplitude with time. On the contrary, the
amplitude of averaged oscillations speed ÛX(t) declines with time. Such behavior is illustrated on
the plots of figure 1. On the right plot one can find comparison of the solution (2.3) for X(t) and
ÛX(t) (red curves) with numerically simulated x(t) and Ûx(t) (blue curves).
Let us evaluate the ejection angle Θ of 3.46MeV electron with initial ÛX(0) = 0 and X(0) =
5 · 10−9 cm as a function of ejection region length d. For d → 0 ejection region is small and both
X and ÛX do not change significantly so that averaged transverse speed ÛX(te)

d→0 → V0. In case
of longer ejection region the electron performs some fraction — or some number — of averaged
oscillations and leaves OL with averaged transverse speed ÛX(te). Noteworthy, the parameter d may
be adjusted so that averaged transverse speed at the end of ejection region is maximal (figure 2,
d = dm), which could be particularly interesting for particles deflection using OL.
Figure 2. Left: 3.46MeV electron averaged transverse excursion and speed within ejection region for two
values of d (d = d1 and d = d2) and corresponding ejection angle Θ; right: transverse averaged excursion X
and speed ÛX at the end of ejection region z = d as a function of parameter d.
Together with the averaged oscillations channeled particle performs Rapid Oscillations (RO)
with frequency of the laser field. But the expression (2.3) de facto defines the particle trajectory
since the rapid transverse oscillations amplitude is by definition much less than of the averaged one.
However, this relation is not necessarily true for amplitudes of rapid and averaged speed oscillations.
Is the angle defined solely by ÛX(te)? Or does rapid oscillations influence ejection direction too? To
address these questions below we examine the speed of rapid oscillations.
2.2 Rapid transverse speed
Numerically calculated both trajectory and velocity of rapid oscillations are outlined in figure 1.
One may notice that Ûη (gray) and ÛX (red) amplitudes are comparable inside ejection region.
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The rapid oscillations are caused by high-frequency Lorentz force. In the case of P-polarized
lasers the force electrical component is parallel to the longitudinal horizontal Oz-axis, while the
magnetic component of Lorentz force has a dominating transverse Ox term, since p‖  px and
H(t, x, z) = eˆyHy(t, x, z). Therefore, the equation of motion for the rapid oscillations is
Üη(t) = qβ‖
γm
Hy =
qβ‖
γm
2Hm sin (X(t)k)
√
d − v‖t
d
cos(ωt) , (2.4)
after its integration, we get the following solution
Ûη(t) = K
∫
X(t)√1 − at cos(ωt) dt (2.5)
While successful integration may be arduous, it is possible to estimate the integral in two major
cases.
On one hand, for d of the same order as the laser wavelength λ, d ∼ λ, only a few full rapid
oscillations take place within ejection region. Moreover, as previously underlined, the amplitude
of rapid oscillations η(t) is very small (top right plot in figure 1), i.e. the value X(t) changes
insignificantly, so eq. (2.5) can be presented as follows
Ûη(t)

d∼λ
≈ Ûη1(t) = K
∫ te
0
(
X(0) + t ÛX(0) + t
2
2
ÜX(0)
) √
1 − at cos(ωt) dt (2.6)
In such a small ejection region the square root
√
1 − at quickly goes from 1 to 0 on the scope
of λ, therefore, the rapid oscillations become non-harmonic.
On the other hand, in case of d  λ the ejection region span might be divided into two parts.
Thus, for the first part z < zn (zn = v‖NT where T = 2pi/w is the RO period and N is the number
of RO periods T in t) the function G(t) = X(t)√1 − at changes slowly compared to cos(ωt), and
the motion still can be presented in the form of averaged trajectory X(t) and harmonic oscillations
η(t). Therefore, the expression for integral solution (2.5) can be approximated by
Ûη(t)

d−v‖ tλ
≈ Ûη2(t) = K
{
G(NT)
∫ t
NT
cos(ωτ) dτ +
N∑
n=0
G(nT)
∫ T
0
cos(ωτ) dτ
}
(2.7)
Whereas for the rest of ejection region closer to the end of OL the square root changes
considerably on the scale of a single rapid oscillation period, the rapid oscillations become non-
harmonic and similarly to the case of d ∼ λ the speed of rapid oscillations for (z > zn) can be
evaluated by
Ûη(t)

d−vt∼λ
≈ Ûη3(t) = Ûη2(NT)+
+K
∫ t
NT
(
X(NT) + (τ − NT) ÛX(NT) + (τ − NT)
2
2
ÜX(NT)
) √
1 − aτ cos(ωτ) dτ
(2.8)
Both expressions (2.7) and (2.8) imply the final rapid oscillations speed Ûη(te) to be mainly
defined by only several last periods in ejection region and allow analyzing the dependence of Ûη(te)
and, hence, Ûx(te) = Ûη(te) + ÛX(te) from the ejection region width d presented in figure 3.
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Figure 3. Left: 3.46MeV electron RO ejection speed Ûη(te), its contribution ϑ to total ejection angle; right:
total transverse ejection speed Ûx(te) and ejection angle θ as functions of ejection region width d.
The RO ejection speed Ûη(te) is rapidly oscillating, and its amplitude is variable following the
behavior of X(te), so that e.g. Ûη(te) for d = d1 is close to zero. For small d possible values of Ûη(te)
described by (2.6) are very high defined by high intensity field of OL and could be comparable with
ÛX(te) (see right plot of the figure 3). Additionally, for larger values of d corresponding to ÛX(te) close
to zero, the total Ûx(te) is solely defined by Ûη(te). Finally, increasing d makes values of Ûη(te) decrease
together with the field intensity, at which the last rapid oscillations in ejection region take place.
3 Ejection angle
The analysis provided for transverse ejection speed Ûη(te) and Ûx(te) could be applied to the ejection
angle θ, since the contribution for both averaged Θ and rapid speed oscillations ϑ to the electron
ejection angle are θ ≡ p⊥/p‖ ≈
( ÛX(te) + Ûη(te)) /v‖ = Θ + ϑ. Therefore, there is no need to repeat
all the conclusions made for ejection speed as well as its components, and we supply all the figure
with an appropriate ejection angle axis.
One important note concerning the angle values though becomes necessary. Both figures 2
and 3 are plotted for 3.46MeV electron oscillating near a channel bottom of OL formed by two
I ∼ 1014 W/cm2 λ = 1 µm lasers. Lasers time envelope could have linear ramps so that intensity
affecting channeled particle could be described by the plot at figure 1 (bottom left). The electron
initial excursion X0 = 5 · 10−9 cm is chosen small enough for parabolic potential approximation to
be applicable and, hence, analytical description of averaged motion in such a parabolic potential
possible. Increasing X0 on one hand proportionally increases maximum values for ejection angles
from indiscernible tens of nanoradians to tens of microradians for X0 ∼ λ/4 and 1.87MeV electron,
which could be useful for effective deflection of charged particles. On the other hand, large
averaged oscillations amplitude implies the equation for averaged motion to be nonlinear, hence,
approachable only by means of numerical analysis. The latter though in the light of the results
above presented might be simplified to averaged motion description everywhere in the OL except
the last several rapid oscillations, which need to be taken into account for appropriate ejection
angle description. This could save much calculation time due to the fact that averaged oscillations
frequency is considerably less than of the rapid ones.
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4 Conclusion
The presented analysis of ejection speed and angle for a relativistic charged particle leaving OL
proves rapid oscillations could introduce a significant contribution to those values, especially in
the cases of short ejection region or small averaged ejection velocity ÛX(te). The dynamics within
ejection region is defined solely by averaged effective potential except for the several last high-
frequency oscillations, where averaged speed and coordinate are almost constant, while Ûη(t) can
change the ejection angle considerably. This information is important for numerical simulations,
since it makes possible to avoid time consuming calculations for rapid oscillations everywhere
within OL except for the few last ones at the edge of ejection region. Indeed, the RO contribution is
effectively defined by only a handful of the last non-harmonic oscillations in ejection region, while
all other rapid oscillations according to the Kapitza method might be represented by harmonic
oscillations of known variable amplitude. Even in case of different intensity profile (e.g. Gaussian)
this conclusion is true, meaning that the whole trajectory could be evaluated with averaged potential
except for several last high-frequency oscillations. This could considerably simplify numerical
simulations for charged particles channeling in OL and accompanying radiation.
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